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I am responsible.
When anyone,

anywhere, reaches
out for help, I want

the hand of AA
always to be there.

And for that:
I am responsible

Officer Reports

Area 92 Delegate: Rad M.

Well…my last Assembly as your Panel 58 Delegate has come and gone. It’s hard to
believe that it’s been two years, time really gets scrambled up with me these days.
Did my rotation seem long? No. Did my rotation seem short? Nope. I guess we
serve for just as long as our Higher Power sees fit for us to do so which must be just
about right.

First of all I would like to start off by saying “Thank You!” to the Assembly com-
mittee for doing a fantastic job of putting on the 2009 Election Assembly. I know
how much hard work putting on an Assembly can be and I appreciate all of the ef-
fort each of you put into making it such a success. Also many thanks go to our spe-
cial guest Ernie M. Panel 45 Area 72 Delegate for his facilitation of our Third Leg-
acy elections, Dave T. current Area 72 Delegate for his contributions to the election
process and to all other Area 72 visitors that helped count our ballots and generally
made the whole day fun.

WSEA 92 congratulates our new Panel 60 officers: Jamie S. Delegate, Joanne W.
Alt Delegate, Jeff S. Area Chair, Scott R. Area Alt Chair, Ty B. Area Treasure, Tom
S. Area Alt Treasure. We look forward to your service to our Area.

Since my last letter to you I had the opportunity for an engaging Delegates report in
Kennewick for our Hispanic Dist 24 on Sept 26th with Area 92’s Alternate Delegate
Mauro P providing the translation and most of the report. I would like us to espe-
cially appreciate Mauro at this time for his courage and participation during this
challenging time for him personally, he has beyond a doubt shown me the true
meaning of Service to this Fellowship.

On Oct 24 I also had the privilege to participate in a Group inventory in Spokane. I
truly believe what Bill W. said about Group problems “Group problems are often
evidence of a healthy, desirable diversity of opinion among the group members.
They give us a chance, in the words of Step Twelve, to "practice these principles in
all our affairs."

That’s about it for now, please see the Delegates Corner on the Area website for the
most current news from GSO and as always if you have any need of my services
please do not hesitate to get in contact with me and I will do my best to be helpful.
Yours in the Fellowship,
Rad M.
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Area 92 Alt Chair/Web Team ; Joanne W.

Well Hello everyone this is Joanne your alcoholic Alt Chair. Well it has been a couple weeks since the Oct As-
sembly and as I look back at the last 2 years alls I can say is thank you so much for allowing me to serve the
Area. I have learned a lot over this rotation and wouldn’t change anything that I have experienced. Being your
Alt Chair has been a challenge and an honor. I always think that sobriety cant or wont get any better but it al-
ways does. The last couple of years have been full of wonderful “learning experiences” as one of my past
sponsors call them. Glad that is over and I am looking forward to my next rotation serving you as your Panel
60 Alt Delegate. Yet another learning experience for me. Anyway enough of the reminiscing. It has been
pretty quiet on the Alt Chair front. I have been in contact with a couple of the Assembly/Quarterly committees
and went down to Tri-Cities to tour the facility for the April Assembly. Over the next month I plan to be pretty
busy with the Mount Baker Roundup the last weekend of Oct, the Spokane Gratitude Dinner, the speaker
meeting in Yakima on the 20th and then some family time for Turkey Day. I am available for anyone if you
need anything just give me a call or e-mail. As for the web-team I am getting everything ready to have all the
new DCMs/Area officers information updated. Thank you all for checking the online schedule to make sure
your meetings is correct. This is very important especially with the upcoming holiday and all the visitors we
will have. Be sure to check the calendar for the Gratitude Dinner near you, as well as other events.
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving and I will see you in January at the Quarterly the flier should be posted so
send in your registration for today
Yours in Service
Joanne W.

Area 92 Alternate/Area Registrar; Mauro P.

Hello to all of Area 92. I am very sorry that I could not make it to the October Assembly. I was under the
weather with flu symptoms. I tried to recover but it did not happen. There are congratulations in order and I
congratulate the new Area 92 Committee and I expect that they will do an excellent job. I want to also thank
the outgoing Area Committee for the privilege of allowing me to serve with you. You are all hard working
and a great group of dedicated servants I am proud of having served with you. Trough out the years I have
learned a lot by your example. In October I accompanied Rad to his presentation of the 58th Conference to the
Hispanic Districts 16, 21, 24, and new District 25. As usual Rad did an excellent job. Since we are already in
November and December is quick arriving, I want to wish you all Happy 24 Hours and Happy Holidays!

Registrar Report:
In the months of July, August, and September I have been busy updating groups and districts, and adding new groups.

YIS, Mauro P.

Informe del Alt. Delegado:
Hola a todos del Área 92. Lamento no ver podido estar con ustedes en la Asamblea en Octubre. Estuvo un
poco malo de gripe y no me recupere en tiempo para asistir. Felicito al Nuevo Comité de Área y espero que
van hacer un excelente trabajo y servicio. También quiero darles las gracias al Comité de Área saliente por
permitirme el privilegio de permitirme a servir con ustedes. Son un grupo que trabajaron duro y son muy dedi-
cados al servicio. Me da orgullo de ver servido con ustedes. En el transcurso del tiempo e aprendido mucho
por su ejemplo. En Octubre acompañe a Nuestro Delegado Rad a Kennewick para ayudarle con su presenta-
ción del 58 Conferencia. Como siempre dio un excelente reporte y hubo varias preguntas significantes. Feliz
24 Horas y Felices Días Festivos!

Informe del Rgistrador:
En los meses de Julio, Agosto, y Septiembre estuve ocupado revisando grupos, haciendo cambios de grupos y
distritos, y agregando grupos nuevos.

Respetuosamente, Mauro P.
Alt. Delegado y Registrador Area 92
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Area 92 Corrections Chair: Scott R.

I would like to start by how struck I am by the passing of the last two years and the fact that this is my last report as
your corrections chair. As always in service, I have had the opportunity to grow and learn how to grow up.

Let me thank District #9 for the great Combined Quarterly and thanks to all the enthusiastic participants who
showed up to make it one of the best Quarterlies I have had the pleasure of attending.

In making my last report to the body I find myself reflecting on all the great work put forth by the District Correc-
tions Committees and I would like to list some of their accomplishments.

[1] District #7 has started bringing meetings into the Orofino prison and has introduced the Bridge Program inside
the walls.
[2] Numerous Districts are taking meetings into the Washington State Prison and are meeting the demands of the
expansion of the prison. Volunteers are now walking the line and taking meetings to individual cells.
[3] The Bridge Program continues to expand with numerous volunteers and covering a great portion of Area #92. We
continue to work with neighboring Districts as inmates release all over the country.
[4] As most Districts do not have the opportunity to do corrections work in prisons facilities there has been an effort
to establish or reestablish A.A. meetings in local county jails and to attempt “ mini bridges” at these facilities since
inmates are there for short periods of time.
[5] Area #92 corrections budget has primarily gone for the purchasing of literature for W.S.P. with smaller portions
of it going to Orofino and Colville. I would like District #12 for their $500 contributions from the pink can to the area
corrections literature fund. It was a great help. Most of the Grapevine subscriptions are in circulation with most dis-
tricts having a staple free magazine going into their county jails and the rest going to Orofino and Walla Walla.

Since we have decided to incorporate two months into this report I will now move on to the Assembly. District #8
did a great job of putting it on and the voting Assemblies are always good fun. Thanks to everyone for making it hap-
pen!!!

I will elaborate a little more on my report at the Assembly in the hopes someone may be inspired by the exciting
things happening in Corrections these days.

At the beginning of this rotation, I, like most, had no idea want my new service position would entail. I would like
to personally thank Dave M.; Mike Mc.; Gene D.; for their guidance and insights on what it is to be of service. A spe-
cial thanks to Jamie S. for her confidence in me when I tried to resign even before I had began and she told me to take
a week and think it over. What a week that was as I wrestled with my will and in the end I finally worked the steps of
A.A. and arrived at an answer. Again thanks to all.

The “Bridge” has been the primary focus of the Corrections Committee this rotation and here are some final tallies
for that program:

[1] We have done 26 bridges in our area this rotation, 22 in Area #92 and 4 to other areas. Our first bridge arrived in
our mail box June 8, 2008.
[2] Of the 26 bridges we have done 18 were male and 8 were female.
[3] 8 bridges went to Spokane, 6 to Yakima, 3 to Walla Walla and 1 to Entiat, Okanogan, Medical Lake, Priest
River and Clark Fork.

At the beginning of the 2009 I was asked by the Area chair to compile a list of all the corrections meetings in the
area. Again I was pleased by the great work being done by our districts in carrying the message. Here are the final
tallies:

[1] We have a total of 49 weekly meetings in Area #92
[2] 28 of these meetings are taken into county jails and 21 are taken into institutions.
[3] 11 of these meetings are women’s and 38 men’s.

These totals do not reflect the meetings taken into jails by the Spanish speaking districts which I have gathered but
have misplaced. From my conversations with districts #16,#21 and #24 I can safely recall meetings being taken into
Wenatchee, Moses Lake, Spokane, Yakima, Walla Walla and Quincy. I will update this information for the new cor-
rections chair. Thanks to all our friends in our Spanish speaking districts for their efforts in carrying the message.

In closing, I would like say what a pleasure it has been serving with Rad and all our area officers this rotation. It has
been what service is supposed to be, fun!!!!

In Love & Respect, Scott
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DCM and District Reports

District 20: Jerry W. DCM.

Hi all we have been busy this month, going to meetings and doing A.A. things. We had the ALT. GSR from
the unity group and a new GSR from the granola group, also the new GSR from A.A.s. at sunrise show up to the
district meeting last month. HEY THAT'S NICE welcome to being of service guy's. We also went to the stand-
ing committee quarterly in Walla Walla it was great all the committee's seemed to have a good turn out, We had
13 people districts 6 and 20 I think (GOOD GOING ). We are planning a service workshop as a combined 6 and
20 and hopefully 10 and 11 district's workshop in march, more to be reviled. Well we are planning on a good
showing at the assembly and are hoping to have a great time so see everyone there.

LOVE IN SERVICE, JERRY W.

Area 92 Newsletter Chair: John S.

Hello to all in Area 92,

Bit of a quiet month in October and November, at least as far as news. It appears that we may be suffering
from a bout of “rotationitis”. We did have an exciting Area Assembly in Coeur d’Alene last month, and it
was well attended with a new slate of officers elected. As noted in Rad’s report to the Area on page 1, the new
officers are listed. I, too, offer congratulations to all of the new elected officers. And a very warm Thank you
to Ernie M, and the group from Area 72 for their efforts in conducting the election.

You may notice this edition of the newsletter is combined with October and November. Because of the timing
of the October Assembly, and the fact that I had not received but a small few reports from the Area, I asked the
Assembly attendees if it would be acceptable to combine the two months. It would allow the districts and offi-
cers to get their articles in, and would be easy on the Area Treasury. It was accepted and so here we are with 2
months in one.

As this is November, and it being gratitude month, there are a host of banquets on slate throughout the Area.
There are several weekend overlaps, so depending on what part of the area you reside there is no reason why
you need stay home and go hungry at some time during the month.

We are winding down this rotation, and I am looking forward to a bit of time away from the computer and
waiting for news articles to come in. My wife Suzy and I have been planning some travel some time in Janu-
ary, however those plans have changed since our granddaughter has asked to come live with us for a while.
We welcome her and plan to spend quality time helping her adjust to a couple of oldsters.

I had the pleasure of working with the recent Assembly Committee in planning the event. As Joanne talked
about the learning experience. I, to, was favored with a steep learning curve. There were some sleepless
nights, but the program came together, and with only a couple of touchy times, all went well. The elections
were smooth, with a tough choice of candidates. Had to go to the basket after the 4th ballot on more than one
occasion. Needless to say, we have some very talented folks in Area 92

Best part of all in the Assembly was the final recap of expenses, and we show the final tally of income over
expense will be to send on the Area Treasury about $600.00 after refunding the $1,000.00 seed money.

Until next month, have a wonderful Gratitude Banquet time, and an even better family time on Thanksgiving.

Thank you for your support and for allowing me to serve.

John S
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District 8: David R., Alt DCM

I just arrived home after attending the 2009 fall Assembly and would like to congratulate all the newly elected
chairs and delegate. The Assembly went well and I am grateful to have the opportunity and privilege to serve
my District and Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole. I would be remiss for failing to mention and thank the
committee that did such a great job organizing and hosting the 2009 fall Assembly. I know that all of you spent
many hours and worked very hard putting this successful Assembly together-thank you all so much. John will
have a financial report soon and the prognosis is good.

Our next big project here in District 8 is the 2009 Gratitude Banquet, which is being held on Saturday Novem-
ber 21, 2009 at the Coeur d’Alene Inn. The GB committee is well organized and the word I get is that all is
moving smoothly ahead while the rest of us anticipate a grand gathering with food, fellowship and fun, not
necessarily in that order.

I will close with sharing a short essay that was written by the late “Home Brew Meister.”

“There have been millions and millions of alcoholics stagger across the face of this earth. They have lived and
died in alcoholism. They have died, and they have carried down in disgrace, families, friends, and associates
with them. They have caused carnage in this world, and they have died hopelessly. It’s been a tragedy.

Out of all these millions of people, therefore, why? You tell me why just a few thousand of us have this op-
portunity. Why are we chosen for this? Why am I chosen for this? Why do I get this chance? Why do you
get this chance when thousands and thousands and millions and millions of other people never had this chance
and there are probably millions around who never will or never shall? Ask yourself this, sometime. It might
put a new value on your membership here.

These are the things we ought to check ourselves with once and awhile. I think it’s a miracle that any of us are
here. ‘Cause no one ever gets here until he’s hopelessly lost.”

Clarence S. – 1963
Thank you for allowing me to serve you.
David R.

District 23 Chelan Manson (October), Janine

We held our GSR meeting on October 4th. We had a very good time talking about service and how to encour-
age participation as we face the upcoming District elections. Next month instead of a regular business meeting
we are having an Ice Cream Social on November 1st. The next regular GSR meeting will be December 6th.
We are looking forward to the Assembly and have a good contingent of GSRs lined up to attend. See you
there!

The September Birthday Potluck was back in doors at the Methodist Church. We celebrated 3 birthdays. The
next potluck will be on October 31st at the church. The coffee will be on at 5 and the eating at 5:30, birthday
commemorations to follow.

I am looking to the end of my rotation and realize that even though I have complained a lot I have been greatly
blessed by my service to my District. I encourage all to become involved. Thank you for allowing me to
serve.

Love, Janine
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District 19: Steve A. , DCM

If any GSR or other group representative would like me to attend his/her group's business meeting please call
me on (509) 754-4898 and let me know when you would like me to attend. I will honor any such requests.
I will be passing out copies of the latest Area 92 Newsletter at this meeting.
I attended the recent Area 92 Fall Assembly, as did three GSRs, and will have a full report on the motions
processed, under Old Business.
It is time to announce the upcoming District 19 elections to be held at the next District meeting on November
15. We will be electing a new DCM, Alternate DCM, and Treasurer. Please let your home group members
know of the elections and bring any interested parties to the meeting November 15. It is the responsibility of
the group membership to fill these positions, to keep the hand of AA there for the still suffering alcoholic.
The following Standing Committee chair is unfilled at this time: Grapevine/Literature. Please let your home
group members know and if you know of someone who you think would be interested, bring them to District.
Thanks for your continuing support, and please feel free to call me or see me if you have any questions.

Yours in service, Steve A,

District 3: Chuck H., DCM

Been a busy month. Getting ready for the District 3 service rotation. We are going to have the DCM, Alt
DCM, CPC/PI, Secretary, Treasure, and Corrections chairs open. The elections will be held on November
10th 2009 at the Corbin Senior Center. Meeting will start at 5:45. Hope lots of folks come and put their name
in for the positions.
At the Oct. 15th meeting we discussed the up coming motions to be presented at the Oct quarterly. We also
voted as a district to fund a new archives facility. It is the hope of the district that we will be able to create a
safe place for the sorting and viewing of District 3s archives. Had a great time at the October assembly, con-
gratulations to all the new Area 92 servants. This will be my last report as the District 3 DCM, it was a real
pleasure to serve with all of you in this rotation.

Thank you for the chance to serve

Chuck H.

District 23 Chelan Manson (November) Janine

Seven of us attended the Assembly in October. What a marvelous event. We all enjoyed the venue and the
assembly. We are grateful and honored to be entrusted with our group conscience. It was great to see every-
one. Thank you to all the Coeur d’Alene AA’s who made this event happen.
We did not hold a regular business meeting for November. The ice cream social was attended by about 20
people. The District officers shared about what their service position has entailed and how they have benefited
from District service. People were asked to share with their groups about the District elections at the Decem-
ber 6th meeting.
The October birthday potluck was held October 31st. My reporters share that there was around 35 people at-
tending and 6 birthdays celebrated. The December potluck will be held November 28th. Coffee at 5 and eat-
ing at 5:30. This will be held at the Methodist Church on the corner of Emerson and Johnson.
I think it will be interesting to see what changes come next year with the rotation occurring. I would like to

express my gratitude for the opportunity to serve and share. Love Janine
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AREA DELEGATE

(509) 884-5180

Rad M.

delegate@area92aa.org

ALT. DELEGATE

509-544-9042

Mauro P.

alt-delegate@area92aa.org

CHAIRPERSON

(208) 743-3121

Jamie S.

chair@area92aa.org

ALT CHAIRPERSON

509-630-2444

Joanne W.

alt-chair@area92aa.org

TREASURER

509-996-8174

Diana M.

treasure@area92aa.org

ALT TREASUER

509-576-9729

Byron S.

alt-treasure@area92aa.org

SECRETARY

208-750-1270

Nancy T

secretary@area92aa.org

COOPERATION W/PROF.COMMUNITY

(509) 649-2365

Michelle C.

cpc@area92aa.or

PUBLIC INFORMATION

(509) 775-0216

Rikki M.

pi@area92aa.org

TREATMENT

(509) 945-4397

Michael B.

treatment@area92aa.org

GRAPEVINE & LITERATURE

(509) 775-0216

Richard M.

grapevine@area92aa.org

(406) 291-2276

Scott R.

corrections@area92aa.org

NEWSLETTER

(208) 667-3616

John S.

newsletter@area92aa.org

ARCHIVIST

208-790-2965

Mike B

archivist@area92aa.org

TRANSLATION

(509) 340-1344

Paul B.

translation@area92aa.org

Treatment Bridge
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Submissions to Newsletter need to be in
by 5:00 P.M. on the 15th of the month
preceding publication.

Email is preferred;

newsletter@area92aa.org as it is easier to reproduce
into the newsletter. If you do not have email, mail your
hard copy to 2918 N. 5th St., Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

Please limit your reports to a maximum of
250 words or less per submission.

The Newsletter is intended to be shared with all mem-

bers of the fellowship. Home groups or individuals may

subscribe if they would like their own copy. The sub-

scription cost is $12.00 yearly.

WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER SUBSCIPTION

_____________________________________________________________

NAME:______________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS:______________________________________

CITY & STATE & ZIP ___________________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ___________________________________

HOME GROUP NAME: ____________________________________

MAIL TO: WSEA 92 NEWSLETTER

2918 N. 5th St., Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

_____________________________________________________________

W.S.A.E. 92 / district 8

Washington State East Area 92 Newsletter is published monthly by the WSEA 92
Area Assembly of Alcoholics Anonymous to provide communication within the
membership of AA. Opinions expressed are not to be attributed to Alcoholics
Anonymous as a whole, nor does publication of any article imply endorsement
by Alcoholics Anonymous, or WSEA, except when Conference-approved publica-
tions are quoted.

The WSEA Newsletter is dependent upon the submissions of the groups, commit-
tees, and officers for its content. This newsletter is distributed free of charge
to elected and appointed officers of the WSEA, DCM’s, GSR’s, past Delegates,
GSO, Pacific Regional Trustee. A yearly subscription is available for a donation
of $12.00. See subscription form below. The WSEA currently has twenty-four
Districts that span a large geographic area in the Inland Empire. WSEA 92
encompasses all of Eastern Washington, as well as parts of British Columbia,
Idaho, Montana, and Oregon. This vast expanse of territory allows this newslet-
ter to perform an important function of informing the individual alcoholic as to
the activities , news, and events that take place in our Area.

The WSEA Newsletter Editor reserves the right to refuse the publication of any
submission.

WASHINGTON STATE EAST AREA 92 DONATIONS
Group and District contributions are sent to:
WSEA92
PMB 263
331 Valley Mall Parkway
East Wenatchee, WA 98802-4831 Please include Group Name , Group

Number, and District Number


